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Dating Apps

How much do you remember after listening to the audio?               Complete the following

This is a download from bbclearningenglish _____ com

The two main speakers are __________ and __________.

Neil and Dan have __________ used a dating app personally.

Dating apps are supposed to help you find a __________ partner.

5%  of people actually go out on a __________ with a person they met on an app.

How much was spent on apps globally last year ? Just under 600 __________ dollars.

There are various motives/__________ why people to use the app :

not always to __________ people, out of __________, to pass the __________, for entertainment.  

There is so much __________ that it can make the dating process __________ and people get tired of it.

People feel disillusioned (unhappy and __________) and jaded (__________, losing interest).

You  have to accept rejection and you can __________ people yourself: this is callous!

Essay : What do you personally think of dating apps? 

Place the stress on the following words (mettre en gras et souligner la syllabe accentuée)

romantic

successfully 

actually

business

particular

comparatively

motives

popular

curiosity

entertainment

actively

millenials

mention

interested

example

result

understandable

surprising

opportunities

unpleasant

callous

disillusioned

disappointed

comment

incredible
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Vocabulary from the document

mariage W

super, génial G

la recherch R

chercheur R

vraiment, réellement A

peu nombreux F (NOT MANY)

cent H

mille T

milliard B

rencontrer M

enquêter, sonder S

distraction,amusement E

essayer T

c'est cohérent, ça se comprend it makes S

choix, du choix C

occasions O

désagréable U

se lasser de get T of

cruel, insensible, C

blasé, désabusé J

conscient A

rejeter R
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Dating Apps - TEACHER

How much do you remember after listening to the audio?               Complete the following

This is a download from bbclearningenglish dot com

The two main speakers are Neil and Dan.

They have never used a dating app personally.

Dating apps are supposed to help you find a romantic partner.

5%  of people who use dating apps actually go out on a date with a person they met on an app.

How much was spent on apps globally last year ? Just under 600 million dollars.

There are various motives/reasons why people to use the app :

not always to meet people, out of curiosity, to pass the time, for entertainment.  

There is so much choice that it can make the dating process unpleasant and people get tired of it.

People feel disillusioned (unhappy and disappointed) and jaded (bored, losing interest).

You  have to accept rejection and you can reject people yourself: this is callous!

Essay : What do you personally think of dating apps? 

Place the stress on the following words (mettre en gras et souligner la syllabe accentuée)

romantic

successfully 

actually

business /ˈbɪznɪs/

particular

comparatively/kəmˈpærətɪvli/

motive /ˈməʊtɪv/

popular /ˈpɒpjʊlər/

curiosity /ˌkjʊəriˈɒsɪti/

entertainment

actively

millenials /mɪˈlenɪəlz/

mention

interested

example /ɪgˈzɑːmpəl/

result /rɪˈzʌlt/

understandable

surprising

opportunities /ˌɒpərˈtjuːnɪtiz/

unpleasant

callous /ˈkæləs/

disillusioned

disappointed /ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntɪd/

comment /ˈkɒmɛnt/

incredible
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